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Re:

Responses to Questions from recent Joint Committee Hearings

Questions from the Public Hearing with AFA and TAX:
Projection for the future costs of the Renewable Energy Facilities Property Tax Exemption program.

(Public Law 2019, chapter 440)
The law exempts from property tax solar and wind energy equipment that generates heat and electricity as
long as all of the generated energy is used on site, or the customer receives a bill credit for the generated
energy (i.e. it is subject to net energy billing). Maine Revenue Services estimates the impact to be $192,500
and $1.7M for fiscal years 2022 and 2023 and $SM -$7M in fiscal years 2024 and 2025. If all projects with an
active non-operational status in CM P's and Versant's net metering filing covering through November 2020 are
built reimbursement would be around $7.2 million in FY 2025. However, these projects are in the early stages
of development. The status of all property is determined as of April 1 each year. If, on April 1, the equipment
is under construction and not yet operational, then the equipment is not yet generating any energy, there is no
energy to be used on site or credited to the customer, and the equipment would not qualify for the exemption.
What other property tax relief programs are avaiiable to the elderly?

The property tax fairness credit applies to both elderly and non-elderly households. Elderly households can
receive up to $1,200 in credit while others are capped at $750.
The Homestead exemption of $25K is available to any homestead regardless of age.
On 2/19/2021, I testified about the Tree Growth Tax Reimbursement Program in the biennial budget.
made an error in the way I described the funding of the program. Please see my corrections
(strikeout/underline) below:

On page A-36 is the Tree Growth Tax Reimbursement program with a baseline budget of $7.6 million per
year. The purpose of this program is to help moderate municipal property tax rates for municipalities that
experience reduced valuations due to the mandated use of lower current use values in place of higher advalorem values. The reduced valuation on forestland causes a general shift in local tax burden to non-classified
property because the lower taxable valuation base produces a somewhat higher property tax rate.
Unlike other property ta>< reimbursement programs, the Tree Growth Tax Reimbursement program is
authorized by the Constitution and is not subject to the amendment mandating reimbursement by the State.
The State reimburses municipalities for revenue loss associated with the program.
Article IV, Part Third, Section 23 of the Maine Constitution requires that the Legislature reimburse
municipalities for at least 50% of the property tax revenue loss associated with statutory exemptions or credits
enacted after April 1, 1978. However, because the Tree Growth current use program is specifically authorized
by the Constitution as an exception to the requirement that all property be assessed at just value,
reimbursement is not constitutionally mandated. The State does by statute (36 M.R.S. § 578) reimburse
municipalities for a portion of the revenue loss associated with the program.
For tax year 2019, there were approximately 3.6 million classified acres included in more than 24,000 parcels
in municipalities statewide reimbursed through the program.
Although not reimbursed through this program, there are an additional 7.5 million acres of classified forestland
in the Unorganized Territory.
Representative Pierce requests a copy of BGS' comprehensive file of known data related to harmful
contaminants contained in and around workspaces.

This report, sorted by date, lists environmental projects by building and the result of those projects.
Information in the report is used by staff to assess if previous similar reports were made or if there are
particular hazards they should be aware of when beginning other projects in the area.
Link to report from BGS: Environmental Projects Listing
Repre~entative Pierce requested a copy or update from the vendor's separate analysis and inventory of all
state facilities to include "catch up, keep up and build up" maintenance and renovation information.

This is an ongoing effort, and will include observations and recommendations from our vendor, Sightlines, on
the State of Maine's building infrastructure, capital investment levels, and investment targets as compared to
peers and the vendor's database. We will update AFA and SLG when this report is complete.
Representative Corey asked: is State office space under-utilized? What is the square footage of owned
versus leased space? Can we break this down by city?

1.

State-owned space

The State's major hub of owned space is in the Greater Augusta area {Augusta, Hallowell, Vassalboro), with
close to 2 million square feet of employee-occupied space in 54 buildings. OAFS manages these facilities.
The Controller's Office, Risk Management Division, maintains a list of 4,200 facilities throughout the State,
specifying the agency responsible for them. These range from docks to fish hatcheries. The list includes
buildings under the Community College System, the University of Maine System, Maine Maritime Academy
and all agencies, and can be sorted for areas of interest.
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Buildings at the Dorothea Dix Psychiatric Center comprise about 400,000 square feet, with 200,000 used for
psychiatric treatment and the balance either vacant or managed by the BGS leased Space Division.
2.

leased space

The Division of leased Space is currently administering 269 active leases for office, warehouse, garage,
storage, tower and training purposes-in the service of 37 state agencies, and across 68 different
municipalities and 5 unorganized territories. The Division's leasing portfolio includes 1,748,398 square feet of
leased space {excluding towers and associated access roads and rights of way).
A list of municipalities where State leases are located can be found here: Copy of leases by city
3.

Is State office space under-utilized?

leased space is not underutilized; rather, it is carefully managed. If an agency finds that it has excess space,
the lease will be amended to reduce square footage or when renewed, the footprint will be reduced in size. In
some cases, agencies will relocate to smaller facilities or co-locate in other agency buildings.
In State-owned space, the BGS space management office is constantly looking for empty cubicles or other
spaces for temporary employees, interns, contractors and the like. Such space is difficult to find. Space is not
underutilized, as it is constantly evaluated for efficient "fit" with agency program needs. On the contrary,
many agencies work in overcrowded spaces.
An overwhelming percentage of State employees have teleworked during the pandemic. Accordingly, many
State-owned and leased buildings were not fully occupied during the past year. lower occupancy gave DAFS
the opportunity to study several overcrowded agency spaces. One agency had such a successful experience
with telework that the number of workstations was reduced permanently, and the square footage occupied by
the agency decreased. This provides an opportunity to move employees from other severely overcrowded
space into the newly available space.
It is likely that some amount of telework will continue post-pandemic. This will relieve stressed, cramped
workspaces and provide some "breathing room." It should be noted, even as agencies/employees shift more
permanently to telework, it will likely not be full time and so we will be planning for "shared-withothers" space at their state space for office days.
How long did it take to accumulate the funding for the $104 payments made under the Property Tax Relief
Fund?

State Treasurer Beck responded during the meeting indicating that the fund accumulated over approximately 7
years. Funding accumulated in the Property Tax Relief Fund through the 'cascade'. Revenue performance in
excess of budget was the driving factor.
Questions from the FY21 Work Session with TAX:
Representative Terry asked how many municipalities receive payments from Revenue Sharing II
(Disproportionate Tax Burden Fund).

According to the Office of the State Treasurer, 488 total municipalities receive Revenue Sharing I, Revenue
Sharing II or both. Of those 488 municipalities, 416 receive Revenue Sharing II.
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Questions from the Public Hearing with AFA and VLA:
Representative Corey asked about the General Fund revenues collected related to marijuana excise and
sales taxes versus the cost of the Adult Use program.

The Adult Use Marijuana program 'went live' on September 8, 2020 with retail sales beginning on
October 9th •
FY2021 Revenues (actual as of 3/2/21)
FY2019 Expenses (actual)
FY2020 Expenses (actual)
FY2021 Appropriation (budget)

$1,889,239
$384,783
$1,631,321
$2,389,043

Questions from the Public Hearing with AFA and SLG:
Representative Hymanson asked about the Workday project:
Does the subscription rate for the Workday product include only those components of the system to be used
by the State of Maine?

We have subscribed to a selection of Workday modules, but not the entire system. We are only charged
subscription fees for the modules we have chosen to use. Annual subscription fees are calculated based on the
number of active employees in the system and are $1.SM per year.
Modules that we are using include: Human Capital Management (includes onboarding, position assignment,
salary and wage schedules, etc.), Cloud Connect for Benefits, Recruiting, Payroll, and Time Tracking.
On March 3 rd , Representative Fecteau asked about Workday Professional Services staff. During AFA's
Supplemental vote on March 4 1\ Representative Fecteau alleged "probable sexual misconduct" at
the Workday Project:

OAFS is aware of comments made during a Legislative public hearing, alleging what was characterized as
"probable sexual misconduct" on the Workday project. This public announcement was the first time we had
been made aware of this alleged impropriety. The Department takes these allegations seriously and has
launched a full and complete investigation. The Bureau of Human Resources is working with the Office of the
Attorney General on this matter.
OAFS is aware of a letter to the Government Oversight Committee that contains this same allegation and also
expresses concern about potential "fraud, waste, and/or abuse" of government resources within the Workday
project. We recently contracted with a third-party to provide an independent assessment of the long-standing
effort, and have been working with the Office of the Attorney General on a contract dispute in regard to
Workday implementation - and we will continue to work with the Office of the Attorney General to find
resolution.
Workday is two things:
A. A software-as-a-service (Saas) financial and human resources capital management platform, for which
we pay a subscription fee per user.
B. A company which offers its consulting and professional services to implement the software.
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The need for a system like Workday was identified during the Le Page Administration - meant as a
modernization effort for the State's significantly out of date computer systems, an issue that makes for:
•
•
•
•
•

inherently inefficient processes;
multiple legacy software systems that have limited integrations with each other;
incompatibility with supporting systems that are no longer supported by vendors and/or using
computer languages that are no longer taught;
considerable administrative burden and/or cost for the upkeep and functionality of these legacy
systems; and
vulnerability to cyber-attack and/or malfunction.

Workday has been under contract with the State for both the Saas and the professional services
implementation spanning Administrations.
Following the third-party assessment of the effort, communications between the State team and Workday
th
team were happening regarding concerns identified by that report; however, on February 12 at 5pm,
Workday paused its work on the project.
Because of this and other concerns, the State notified Workday on February 25th that Workday is required to
remedy several contractual issues within 30 days. These issues include failure to deliver adequate labor costing
and ad-hoc reporting solutions, failure to meet certain expectations in the agreed upon statement of work and
operating in bad faith. If Workday is unable to remedy the noted issues, the State will move forward with
termination of the Professional Services Agreement and seek payment from Workday in the amount of
$22,164,755 due to incomplete deliverables and failure to meet the State's requirements.
The Office of the Attorney General is continuing to evaluate next steps on the contract dispute.
The need to replace these legacy software systems remain - and we remain committed to completing the
implementation of the Workday software.
Along with the initiative in the supplemental for funding and Certificate of Participation borrowing,
the funds requested in the biennial budget are needed to complete installation and implementation efforts
and ongoing funding for maintenance, updates, debt service and support. The State remains committed to the
Workday software and to its successful implementation, rollout, and utilization.
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Comm1ss10ner Kirsten LC Figueroa ·
Department of Administrative and Financial Services

DATE:

April 15, 2021

SUBJECT:

Revenues - March 2021

*************************************************************************************
March General Fund revenues of $189.6 million were under budget by $9.1 million or 4.6 percent. For the
first three"quarters of the fiscal year, fiscal year 2021 General Fund revenues are over budget by $278.1
million or 10.4 percent.

Approximately $77 million oftlte montltly negative variance is because of individual income tax
refunds exceeding forecast, offsetting most, but not all, of the $96. 7 millio11 shortfall in February
refunds. As a result of the IRS delay in tlte start of the filing seaso11,fewer individual income tax
returns that necessitate refunds /,ave been filed and, thus, issuance of refund payments have not offset
revenues to tlte same exte11t as anticipated and remain $26 millio11 below budget through March.
Compared to the same nine-month period last fiscal year, General Fund revenues are up by 7.0 percent
($195.0 million). Adjusting for the timing of refunds and the increase in revenue sharing, General Fund
revenues have increased by $183.2 million or 6.6 percent compared to the same period of fiscal year
2020.
February taxable sales (March revenue) increased 9.7 percent over last year. Excluding restaurant and
lodging sales, February taxable sales were up 13.8 percent. For the month, sales and use and service
provider taxes, combined, were $16.6 million over budget. Consumer sales increased by 10.-5 percent over
a year ago, but that growth was slower than previous months. The delay in both federal and state income
tax refunds in February likely dampened year-over-year growth. Restaurants were the only category
exhibiting a significant decline from a year ago, decreasing by 20.1 percent.

The relatively strong showing by the lodging category (-3.2 percent year-over-year (YOY)) is because of
sales through Transient Rental Platforms as households continue to lock in summer vacation rentals
anticipating a more normal summer tourism season. General merchandise stores increased by 3.6 percent
compared to last February. Auto/transportation posted YOY growth of 13.8 percent, the third consecutive
month of double-digit YOY growth. Other retail sales grew by 32.7 percent as ecommerce and specialty
stores (e.g. sporting goods stores, jewelry stores etc.) continue to see strong growth. Building supply
stores continue to have strong demand for their products, increasing by 24.1 percent. Business operating
sales increased in February by 8.7 percent over a year ago.
Individual income tax receipts were under budget in March by $33.5 million (-93.0 percent). Adjusting
for the $77 .3 million negative variance associated with the timing of refunds, the monthly variance would
be $44 million, a positive variance of 22 percent. Withholding ($32.2 million) and final payments ($8.9
million) accounted for most of the monthly adjusted variance. While expanded Ul benefits represent a
portion of the monthly surplus on the withholding line, it cannot explain the 22.3 percent growth over last
year. One possible explanation is employee bonuses based on 2020 performance. March is a traditional
month for bonuses paid to employees and can result in unusually large variances on the withholding line.
A review of the daily withholding deposits provided no evidence of a timing issue in March.
Corporate income tax receipts were over budget in March by $2. 7 million. The monthly net positive
variance was from final and estimated payments being over budget by $2.3 million and $2.9 million,
respectively. Refunds were over budget for the month by $2.5 million.
Sales and Use Tax
Revenue was $17.3 million over budget for the month (17.9 percent) and is over budget for the fiscal year
by $75.2 million (6.2 percent). Year-to-date, fiscal year 2021 revenue is $60.6 million or 4.9 percent more
than fiscal year 2020 collections.
Taxable Sales
Total taxable sales for the month of February (March revenue) were 9.7 percent higher than February
2020. The annual rate of change was 4.2 percent. Building supply sales increased 24.1 percent for the
month and were up 21.5 percent for the last 12 months. Sales of taxable items in food stores increased by
2.9 percent for the month and were up 5.8 percent for the year. General merchandise sales (primarily sales
of goods sold in large department and discount stores) were up 3.6 percent for the month and down 3.4
percent for the year. Sales by remote sellers and other retail stores such as jewelry, drug, sporting goods,
book, antique, pet, photo, toy, and craft stores were up 32.7 percent for the month and up 38.7 percent for
the year. Auto/transportation sector sales increased 13.8 percent for the month and increased 4.2 percent
for the year. Restaurant sales decreased 20.1 percent compared to the same month a year ago and were
down 28.7 percent for the last 12 months. Lodging sales decreased 3.2 percent compared to last February
and were down 36.3 percent for the 12-month period ending in February. Business operating sales
(primarily use tax paid by businesses) increased 8.7 percent for the month and were up 6.4 percent for the
year.
·Service Provider Tax
Revenue was under budget for the month by $0.7 million. For the first nine months of fiscal year 2021
revenue is $3.3 million or 7.7 percent under prior fiscal year collections.
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Individual Income Tax
Revenue was $33.5 million or 93.0 percent under budget for the month. Compared to the same ninemonth period last fiscal year individual income tax receipts are up 12.4 percent ($146.4 million).
Withholding receipts for fiscal year 2021 are now up 10.0 percent. As described above, $77.3 million of
the monthly deficit is from the 2021 tax filing season being delayed and refunds being well above March
projections.
Corporate Income Tax
Revenue was over budget for the month by $2. 7 million or 19.0 percent. Year-to-date corporate income
tax revenue is up by $14.4 million (10.5 percent) compared to the same nine-month period a year ago.
Cigarette and Tobacco Taxes
Cigarette and tobacco products tax revenue was $0.8 million over budget for the month and $1.1 million
under for the fiscal year. Year-to-date, cigarette and tobacco tax revenues are up $1.7 million (1.6 percent)
compared to the same nine months of fiscal year 2020. Most of the year-to-date negative variance is from
the adult-use marijuana excise tax being under budget by $2.4 million, likely due to the later than
anticipated launch of this program due to the impacts of COVID-19.
Insurance Companies Taxes
The Insurance Companies Tax was under for the month by $0.6 million. Year-to-date the insurance
companies' tax is down 3.0 percent compared to last fiscal year.
Estate Tax
The estate tax was $1.2 million over budget for the month. Year-to-date, estate tax receipts are down 5.5
percent (-$1.1 million) compared to last fiscal year.
Property Tax Relief Programs
Refunds for the Business Equipment Tax Reimbursement (BETR) and Business Equipment Tax
Exemption (BETE) programs were $3.3 million under budget in March. Year-to-date property tax relief
payments are $0.7 million over budget.
Municipal Revenue Sharing
Revenue sharing was over budget in March by $5 .2 million and for the fiscal year by $10. 7 million. For
the fiscal year revenue sharing is $30.2 million higher than last year (36.4 percent). The increase in
revenue sharing from 3.0 percent to 3.75 percent contributes to the increase compared to a year ago.
Lottery
Lottery revenues were over budget for the month by $2.2 million or 42.2 percent. Compared to last fiscal
year, lottery revenue is $9.0 million higher (18.8 percent).
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Other Taxes and Fees
Other taxes and fees were over budget for the month of March by $3.0 million. Year-to-date other truces
and fees are over budget by $4.4 million.
Highway Fund
Motor fuel excise tax receipts were under budget in March by $0.2 million (1.5 percent). The Highway
Fund, in total, was over budget for the month by $2.0 million (9.1 percent). Motor fuel excise tax receipts
are down 9.2 percent compared to the same nine-month period of fiscal year 2020. Demand for gasoline
and special fuels has improved since the initial decline in mid-March and April of last year but remains
approximately 5-10 percent below last year.
National Economy
Economists remain upbeat about calendar year 2021 economic growth, but supply chain issues are
creating issues for many businesses looking to increase production to meet the increase in demand for
consumer durable and nondurable goods. While a temporary increase in inflation is expected because of
the supply-side constraints, the Federal Reserve continues to believe a rise in inflation above its 2% target
will not spark a sustained increase in inflation that will require them to tighten monetary policy in the near
future.
Maine Economy
The Maine Consensus Economic Forecasting Commission (CEFC) met on March 30th to review their
November 1, 2020 economic forecast and to update their forecast for use by the Revenue Forecasting
Committee (RFC) in developing their May 1, 2021 revenue forecast. Overall, the commission is more
optimistic and sees reduced uncertainty from the two previous pandemic forecasts. Since the last forecast,
the CEFC has identified increased clarity regarding the timing and provisions of federal stimulus and
vaccine rollout and remains optimistic about Maine's opportunities to see increased immigration in the
upcoming years. Additionally, the CEFC noted its concern that the exacerbation of inequality as different
groups experience uneven paces of economic recovery will hold back the overall recovery of the state and
that stability ofK~12 education and childcare services will be a major determinant of the trajectory of
recovery. The i11.crease in COVID~ 19 variants is a new concern, and behaviors relating to vaccine uptake
and continued social distancing protocols remain an area of uncertainty. The RFC is scheduled to meet on
April 27th.
KF: mja

Attachments
cc:

Jeremy Kennedy
Mary Anne Turowski
Suzanne Gresser
Chris Nolan
Marc Cyr
Amanda Rector
Jim Breece
Jerome Gerard
Jenny Boyden
Beth Ashcroft
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Maine Revenue Services
Taxable Sales by Sector
In Thousands of Dollars
February'21

Building Supply
Food Store
General Merchandise
Other Retail
AutofTransportat ion
Restaurant
Lodging

Consumer Sales
Business Operating
Total
Utilities
Total plus Utilities

$211,341.1
$182,918.9
$252,254.0
$353,961.1
$430,191.7
$152,105.3
$44,313.6
$1,627,085.7
$209,025.1
$1,836,110.8
$107,694.0
$1,943,804.8

%Ch.

24.1%
2.9%
3.6%
32.7%
13.8%
-20.1%
-3.2%
10.5%
8.7%
10.3%
0.8%
9.7%

Taxable sales for return processed by April 11th of the sales year.

February'20

$170,297.5
$177,685.0
$243,569.7
$266,782.4
$377,937.7
$190,462.0
$45,761.9
$1,472,496.2
$192,357.6
$1,664,853.7
$106,801.5
$1,771,655.2

%Ch.

February'19

13.4%
6.5%
5.6%
38.6%
10.7%
8.7%
20.5%
13.7%
-5.1%
11.2%
-12.8%
9.4%

$150,208.2
$166,782.2
$230,579.3
$192,515.6
$341,332.2
$175,290.6
$37,961.3
$1,294,669.4
$202,666.6
$1,497,336.0
$122,472.1
$1,619,808.0

Moving Total YTD Growth
Average
Last3 Mos. Last 12 Mos. CY'21 vs. '20
Vs. Prior Thru February
Vs. Last Yr.
% Change
% Change
%Change
25.8%
21.5%
30.4%
4.5%
5.8%
10.4%
11.0%
-3.4%
6.3%
37.9%
38.7%
30.9%
4.2%
15.1%
15.7%
-18.1%
-28.7%
-21.1%
-5.2%
-36.3%
-11.8%
13.9%
4.3%
13.3%
9.5%
6.4%
14.5%
13.4%
4.6%
13.4%
-4.9%
-2.6%
-4.2%
12.2%
4.2%
12.4%

Exhibit I

STATE OF MAINE
Undedicated Revenues - General Fund
For the Ninth Month Ended March 31, 2021
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2021
Comparison to Budget

Fiscal Year to Date

Month

Budget

Actual
Sales and Use Tax
Service Provider Tax
Individual Income Tax
Corporate lncome Tax
Cigarette and Tobacco Tax
Insurance Companies Tax
Estate Tax
Fines. Forfeits & Penalties
ln~ornc from Jnvesuncnts
Transfer ftom Lottery Commission
Transfers for Tax ReliefPrograms
T=fer to Municipal Revenue Sharing
Other Taxes and Fees
Other Revenues
Total Collected

s

$

Variance
Over(Under)

114,012,691
3,8:48,664
2,513,533
16,657,331
12.686,735
14,336,49!
1,916,893
1,431,967
598,094
7,465,530
(637,561)
(10,166,378)
21,311,441
3,654,647

$

189,630,084

$

96,680,230
4,531,690
36,047,231
14,000,000
I 1,932,736
14,977,207
710,000
1,197,599
484,378
5,248,830
(3,909,716)
(5,005,457)
18,305,003
3,494,430
198,694.161

$

s

17,332.461
(683,026)
(33,533,698)
2,657,331
7SJ,999
{640,709)
1,206,893
234,368
113,716
2,216,700
3,272,155
(5,160,921)
3,006,438
160,217
(9,064,077}

Percent
Over(Under)
17.9%

(IS.I)¾
(93.0)%
19.0%
6.3%
(4.3)%
170.0 %
19.6%
23.5 %
42.2 %
&3.7¾
(103.1)%
16.4 %
4.6%

Budget

Actual

s

1,292, 134,824
39,631,815
1,326,398,914
151,460,289
106,557,886
30,484,330
18,865,654
6,606,601
4.107,262
56,767,423
(71,349,653)
(113.336.9!S)
113,567,640
(I.084,902)

(4.6)% $ 2,960,811,170

Variance
Over(Under)

s

1,216,944,348
41,765,985
I, 153,826,033
125,359,472
107,662,572
30,768,568
15,890,811
6,984,947
3,870,763
46,252.109
(70,623,099)
(102,630,646)
109.195,502
(2,547,57>)

S 2,682,719,792

s

75,190,476
{2,134,170)
172,572,881
26,100,817
(I.I04,686)
(284,238)
2,974,843
{378,346)
236,499
10,515,314
(726,554)
(10,706,269)
4,372,138
1,462,671

$

278,091,378

Percent
Over(Under)
6.2%
(5.1)%
15.0 %
20.8%
(!.0)%
(0.9)%
18.7%
(S.4)%
6.1%
22.7%
(1.0)%
(10.4)%
4.0%
57.4%

Total Budgeted
Fiscal Year
Ending 6/30/2021

s

10.4% $

1,592,262,678
56,562,000
1,695,661,248
202,855,002
144,401,400
84,400,000
18,050,000
9,387.746
5,383,431
60,000,000
(75,667,000}
(137,566,408)
144,027,645
15,519,173
3,815,276,91S

NOTES:
(I) Included in the above is $10,166,378 for the month and $113,336,915 year to date, that was set aside for Revenue Sharing with cities and towns.
{2) Figures reflect estimates of the Maine State Revenue Forecasting Committee approved in December 2020, laws enacted through the end of the 130th Legislature, !st Regular Session for all Jaws and any emergency laws.
(3) The Fiscal Year to Date figures above include adjustments of ($257,992,054) for Individual Income Tax and ($46,788,400) for Corporate Income Tax to reflect the reversal of amounts accrued in April and June for which
collections were deferred until July 15th in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
(4) This report has been prepared from preliminary month end figures and is subject to change.

Exhibit II

STATE OF MAINE
Undedicated Revenues- General Fund
For the Ninth Month Ended March 31, 2021 and 2020
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2021 and 2020
Comparison to To Prior Year

Total Collected

s

ll4,012,691
3,848,664
2,513,533
16,657,331
12,686.735
14,336,498
1,916,893
1.431,967
598,094

s

1,465,530

(637,561)
{10,166,378)
21.311.441
3,654,647

s

189,630,084

Variance
Over(Under)

Prior Year

Current Year
Sales and Use Tax
Service Provider Tax
Individual l=mc Tax
Corporate Income T4X
Cigarette and Tobacco Tax.
Insurance Companies Tax:
Est.Ille Tax
Fi=, Forfeits&. Penalties
Income from Investments
Tt:ansfer from Lotte,y Commission
Transfer.; forTax Relief Programs
Tninsfec to Municipal Revenue Sharing
Other Tax.cs and Fees
Other Revenues

Fiscal Year to Date

Month

s

100,790,745
4,414,395
39,565.926
13,998,651
16,04&,930
16,442,900
SOS,369
1,S&l,05&
1,041.528
4,S9S,S26
(4,518,858}
(4,649.479)
17,718.044
3,358,310

s

2l0,&93,045

$

13,221,946
(565,731)
(37,052.393)
2,658,680
(3.,362.[96}
(2.106,403)
1,411,524
(149,090}
(443.433)
2,870,004
3,881,297
(5,516.899)
3,593,398
296,336
(21,262,961)

NOTE: This report has been prepared from preliminary month end figures and is subject to change.

Percent
Over(Under)
13.1%
(12.8)%
(93.6)¾
19.0%
(20.9)%
{12.8)%
279.3 %
(9.4)¾
(42.6)%
62.S¾
85.9%
(118.7)¾
20.3%
8.8¾

Current Year

s

1,292,134,824 $ 1,231,520,835
42,939,908
39,631,815
1,179,962,741
1,326,39&,914
137,102,195
151,460,289
104,883,740
106,557,&86
31,426,020
30,484,330
19,965,948
18,865,654
9,232,091
6,606,601
9,621,622
4,107,262
47,792,426
56,767,423
(69,672,266)
{71,349,653)
(83,112,866)
(I 13,336,915)
102.310,802
113,567,640
1,902,177
(1,084,902)

(10.1)% S 2,960.811,170

Variance
Over(Under)

Prior Year

S 2.765,875,372

$

s

60,613,989
(3,308,093)
146,436,173
14,358,094
1,674.146
(941,690}
(1,100,294)
(2,625,490)
(5,514,359}
8,974,997
(1,677,386)
(30,224,049)
11,256,839
(2,987,079)
194,935,797

Percent
Over(Under)
4.9%
(7.7)¾
12.4%
LO.S¾

1.6%
(3.0)o/o
(S.5)"/4

(28.4)%
(51.3)%

18.&%
(2.4)%
(36.4)"/4
11.0o/o
(157.0)%
7.0%

STATE OF MAINE

Exhibit III

Undedicated Revenues - General Fund
For the Ninth Month Ended March 31, 2021
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2021
All Other Comparison to Budget

Month

I:!£~il l![ Other IaxSJl & Fee~
0 J00s All Others
0300s Aeronautical Gas Tu
0400s Alcohol Excise Tax
0700s Co,poration Taxes
0800s Public Utilities
1000s Banking Taxes
I IO0s Alcoholic Beverages
1200s Amusements Tax
1300s Harness Racing Pari-mutucl
1400s Business Taxes
IS0O. Motor Vehicle Licenses
1700s Inland Fisheries & Wildlife
1900s Other Licenses
Total OtbcrT2Xcs & Fees
~tail of Other Revenues
2200s Federal Revenues
2300s County Revenues
2400s Revenues from Cities and Towns
2500s Revenues from Private Sources
2600s Current Service Charges
2700s Transfers from (to) Other Funds
2800s Sales of Property & Equipment
Tow Other Revenues

s

4,675,488
ll!,224
1,266,415
2,24&.12I
6,862,176
3,969,450
395,004

s

787,643
701,678
696,006
(362,393)
53,628

s

21,311,441

s

3,654,647

3,823,238
18,604
1,674,731
l.461,039
6,101,716
2,299,749
635,573
9,167
557,833
864,703
152,401
650,931

s

SS,318
$

18,305,003

s

s

11,250

s

43,143
212.272
2,118,916
1,261,340
18,976

s

Variance
Over(Under)

Budget

Actual

31,009
141,673
2,018,635
1,291,599

3,494,430

852,250
(380)
{408,316)
787,082
760,460
1,669,701
(240,569)
(9,167)
229,810
(163,025)
S43,605
(1,013,324)
(1,690)
3,006,438

(11,250)
12,134
70.599
100,281
(30,259)
18,712

264

s

Fiscal Year to Date

s

160,217

NOTE: This report has been prepared from preliminary month end figures and is subject to change.

Percent
Over(Under)

Budget

Actual

22.3%
(2.0)%
(24.4)%
53.9%
12.S %
72.6%
(37.9)%
(100.0)%
41.2%
(18.9)%
356.7 %
(155.7)%
(3.1)%

s

16.4 %

30,272.513
192,809
14,972.829
5,714,78&
6,100,000
20,017,742
5,942,210
82,503
4,502,970
S,536,736
3,245,970
12,044.613
569,819

$

s

109,195.502

s

s

101,251

s

31,374,932
188,913
13,778,516
7,067,005
6,725,138
20,349,520
6,527,842
3,000
4,803,426
6,150,672
3,363,810
12.702,324
532,541

$

s

ll3.S67,640

(100.0)%
%
39.l %
49.8%
5.0%
(2.3)%
7,087.7%

s

74.405

4.6%

s

197,546
1,898,618
17.147,077
(20,505,559)
103,013
(1,084,902)

Variance
Over(Under)

121,399
1,819.332
16,003,110
(20,628,376)
3S,711
$

(2,547,573)

$

l,102,419
(3,896)
(1,194,313}
l.3S2,2!7
625,138
331,778
585,632
(79,503)
300,456
613,936
117,840
657,711
(37,278)
4,372,138

(26,846}

Total Budgeted
Fiscal Year
Ending 6/30/2021

Percent
Over(Under)

s

38,341,133
254,324
18.412.786
10,138.649
6,100,000
26,916,990
7,781.038
110,000
6,068.950
9,383,141
3,870,450
15,986,716
663,468

4.0%

s

144,027,645

(26.5)%
%
62.7 %

s

(35,000

3.6%
(2.0)%
(8.0)%
23.7%
10.2%
1.7%
9.9%
(96.4)%
6.7%
11.1%
3.6%
5.S %
(6.5)%

76,147
79,286
1,143,967
122,817
67,302

7.1 %
0.6%
188.5%

1,462,671

57,4%

277,996
1,970,800
22,416,050
(9,398,671)
117,998

4A¾

$

(5,519,173

STATE OF MAINE

Exhibit IV

Undedkatcd Revenues - General Fund
For the Ninth Month Ended March 31, 2021 and 2020
F-0r the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2021 and 2020

All Other Comparison to T-0 Prior Year
Month

D~ti!il 2t:Q!l!9: I!!JSe~ it Fm
0 !00s All Others
0300s Aeronautical Gus Tax
0400s Alcohol Excise Tax
0700s Corporation Taxes
0800s Public Utilities
I000s Baolcing Taxes
I IOOs Alcobolie Beverages
1200s Amusements Tax
1300s Harness Racing Pari-mutuel
1400s Business Taxes
1500s Motor Vehicle Licenses
1700s Inland Fisheries & Wildlife
1900s Other Licenses
Total Other Taxes & Fees

Detail of Otl!er Reven yes
2200s Federal Revenues
2300s County Revenues
2400s Revenues from Cities and Towns
2S00s Revenues from Private Sources
2600s Current Service Charges
2700s Transfers from (to) Other Funds
2800s Sales ofPropctty & Equipment
Total Other Revenues

$

4,675,488
18,224
1,266,415
2.248,121
6,862,176
3,969,450
395,004

$

787,643
701,67&
696,006
{362,393)
53,628
$

21,311,44 I

s

3,654.647

s

s

867,803
(2,054)
113,539
875,723
543,633
1.959,SOO
(656,154)
132,45S
27,985
464,652
(733,420}
(264)

Percent
Over{Under)

22.8¾
(10.1)%
9.8%
63.8%
8.6%
97.5%
(62.4)%
%
20.2%
4.2%
200.8 ¾
(197.7)%
(0.5)%

Variance
Over(Under)

Prior Year

Current Year

31,374,932
188,913
13,778.516
7,067,005
6,725,138
20,349,520
6,527,842
3,000
4,803,426
6,150,672
3,363,810
12,702,324
532,541

s

23.124,355
211,470
13.701,273
S.402.026
6,418,268
20,621,510
6,080,296
6,000
6,542,913
4,488,208
3,160,786
11,956,306
597,391

s

8.250,577
(22,S57)
77,243
1,664.978
306,871
(271,990)
447,546
(3,000)
(1,7:.9,487)
1,662.464
203,025
746,019
{64,850)

35.7%
(10.7)%
0.6¾
30.8%
4.8%
(1.3)%
7.4 %
(50.0)%
(26.6)%
37.0%
6.4 ¾
6.2%
(10.9)%

11,256,839

11.0%

3,593,398

20.3% $

113,567,640

s

102,310,802

$

(2,490) $

2,490

74,405

$

75,057

s

25,618
206,640
(24,410)
67,704
18,296

100.0% $
%
146.2 %
3,668.6 %
(l.1)%
S.7¾
2,692.1 %

197,546
1.898,618
17,147,077
(20,505,559)
103,013

296,336

8.8 %

s

(1,084,902)

3,358_3(0

s

NOTE: This report has been prepared from preliminary month end figures and is subject to change.

Percent
Over(Under)

s

s

17,718,044

17,52S
5,633
2,143,326
1,193,637
680

43,143
212.272
2,118.916
1,261,340
18,976

s

3,807,685
20,278
1,152,876
1.372,398
6,318,544
2,009,950
J,OSl,158
655,188
673,693
231,354
371,027
53,893

s

$

Variance
Over(Under)

Prior Year

Current Year

Fiscal Year to Date

121,111
967.593
20,000,351
(19,356,136)
94,201

s

1,902,177

s

76,434
931,024
(2,85:1,274)
(1,149.424)
8,812

{0.9)%
%
63.I ¾
96.2 %
(14.3)¾
(S.9)%
9.4%

(2,987,079)

(157.0)%

(6S2)

STATE OF MAINE

ExhibitV

Undedicated Revenues - Highway Fund
For the Ninth Month Ended Marth 31, 2021
For the Fista! Year Ending June 30, 2021
Comparison to Budget
Fiscal Year to Date

Month

Actual
Fuel Taxes
Motor Vehicle Registration & Fees
Motor Vehicle Inspection Fees
Miscellaneous Taxes & Fees
Fines, Forfeits & Penalties
Earnings on Investments

$

All Other

Total Collected

s

Variance
Over(Under)

Budget

15,300,792
7,769,540
141,241
106,817
71,698
29,585
679,047

s

24,098,718

s

15,533,685
5,499,291
236,160
6),770
23,530
23,663
720,346

s

22,098,445

s

(232,893)
2,270,249
(94,920)
45,047
48,168
S,922
(41,299)
2,000,273

NOTE: This report has been prepared from preliminary month end figures and is subject to change.

Percent
Over(Under)
(LS)%

Actual

Budget

s

]59,416,740
75,446,699
1,829,381
1,138,445
780,440
185,750
10,680,363

s

!6l,3SO,S!8
69,723,425
2,169,582
946,31&
343,209
157,225
10,672,594

s

(1,933,778)
S,723,274
(340,201)
192,127
437.231
28,525
7,769

s

249,477,818

s

245,362,871

s

4,ll4,947

41.3 %
(40.2)%
72.9%
204.7 %
25.0%
(S.7}%
9.1%

Variance
Over(Under)

Percent
Over(Under)

Total Budgeted
Fiscal Year
Ending 6/30/2021

(1.2)%
8.2%
(15.7}%
20.3%
127.4 %
18.l %
0.1 %

s

214,788,352
92,lHS,021
3,092,771
1,267,454
412,286
]74,622
12,119,901

1.7%

s

324,670,407

STATE OF MAINE

Exhibit VI

Undedicated Revenues - Highway Fund
For the Ninth Month Ended March 31, 2021 and 2020
For the F!Scal Year EndingJuneJ0,2021 and 2020
Comparison to To Prior Year

Fiscal Year to Date

Month
Variance
Prior Year

Current Year
Fuel Taxes
Motor Vehicle Registration & Fees
Motor Vehicle Inspection Fe,:s
Miscellaneous Taxes & f e,:s
Fines, Forfeits & Penalties

s

Earnings on Investments
All Other
Total Collected

s

15,300,792
7,769,540
141,241
106,IU7
71,698
29,585
679,047

s

24,098.718

s

16,869,386

Over(Under)

s

3,624.414

70,643
31,871
124.361
3,994
367,642
21,092,311

s

Percent
Ove.r{Under}

(1,568,594)
4,145,126
70,598
74,946
(52,663)
25,591
311,404

(9.3)%
114.4%
99.9%
235.2 %
(42.3)%
640.7 %
84.7%

s

3,006,407

14.3 %

s

NOTE: This report has been prepared from preliminary month end figures and is subject to change.

Variance
Over(Under)

Prior Year

Current Year
159,416,740
75,446,699
1,829,381
1,138,445
780,440
185,750
10,680,363

s

249,477,818

s

115,515,&92
67,390,304
2,397,701
&94,026
707,388
218,607
10,190,421
257,374,339

s

s

Percent
Over(Under)

{16,159,152)
8,056.395
(568,320)
244,419
73,052
(32,857)
489,942

(9.2)%
12.0 %
(23.7)%
27.3 %
10,3 %
(15.0)%

(7,896,520)

(3.1)%

4.8%

HOUSE
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STATE OF MAINE
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH LEGISLATURE
COMMITTEE ON TAXATION

May 25, 2021 ·
TO:

Sen. Catherine Breen, Senate Chair
Rep. Teresa Pierce, House Chair
Members, Joint Standing Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs

FROM:

Se. Benjamin Chipman, Senate Chair
Rep. Maureen Terry, House Chair
Members, Joint Standing Committee on Taxation

RE:

Change Package Second Supplemental Budget Bill

The Joint Standing Committee on Taxation has reviewed the portions of the change package to
the second supplemental budget bill that fall under the policy jurisdiction of the Taxation
Committee. We are pleased to provide you with our report of recommendations regarding the
budget. The attached charts indicate our votes with regard to each line in Part A and each Part in
the language provisions of the bill that relates to policy issues under the jurisdiction of the
Taxation Committee ..
Please let us know if there is any other information we can provide.

100 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0100

TELEPHONE 207-287-1552

PROVIS IONS IN THE SUPPLE MENTA L BUDGET CHANG E PACKAG E 5/24/21
jsj/OFPR

TAXATIO N COMMIT TEE
Page numbers refer to
hand written circled
page numbers on
attached materials

PART A
DAFS
1

2

Background

Change
package(Shou ld there
be such a thing)

Recommendation

T.-ee Growth Tax Law
reimburseme nt
p.l
Initiative

Funds proposal to adjust reimburseme nt formula in Part J

Disproportio nate Tax
Burden Fund
p.2

Allocates funds for revenue sharing to municipalities with property tax rates exceeding
10 mills (RevSh 2)
SEEPARTG
Current law transfer to Revenue Sharing: FY 21, FY 22 and FY 23 3. 75%; FY 24+, 5% )PL 2021, c.
29)
Part G changes FY 22 to 4.5% and FY 23+ 5%

Provides necessary
reimburseme nt to meet
statutory requirement to
reimburse municipalities

State-Munici pal
Revenue Services
p.3

FY 22 $2,900,000
FY 23 $3,200,000

$12,817,562 FY 22
$18,555,744 FY 23

Initiative

3

Budget proposal
See budget materials

Committ ee
supports
11-0

Committ ee
supports
11-0

Allocates funds for revenue sharing to all municipalities (RevSh 1)
SEEPARTG
Current law transfer to Revenue Sharing: FY 21, FY 22 and FY 23 3.75%; FY 24+, 5% )PL 2021, c.
29)
Part G changes FY 22 to 4.5% and FY 23+ 5%

Prepared by the Office of Fiscal and Program Review jsj/2/11/21

page 1

PROVIS IONS IN THE SUPPLE MENTA L BUDGET CHANG E PACKAG E 5/24/21
jsj/OFPR

Page numbers refer to
hand written circled
page numbers on
attached materials
Initiative

Background

Prepared by the Office of Fiscal and Program Review jsj/2/11/21

Budget proposal
See budget materials

Adjusts allocations to be
in line with available
projected resources
$23,238,070 FY 22
$46,190,803 FY 23

Change
package(Should there
be such a thing)

Recommendation

Committ ee
supports
11-0

page2

PROV ISION S IN THE SUPP LEM ENTA L BUD GET CHA NGE PACK AGE 5/24/21
jsj/OFPR

LANGUAGE PART S
MRS estimated fiscal Change package Recommendation
impact
Comm ittee
ORIGINAL BILL repeals the Propert y Tax Relief Fund and transfer s fund to GRF
unappro priated surplus , the budget Stabilization and the Capital Construction and
suppo rts
Improvements Fund
Curren t law

PARTF
PROPE RTY TAX
RELIEF FUND
FOR MAINE
RESIDENTS
replacement
D.4

PARTH
MISCELLANEOUS
TAX PROVISIONS
J}.6

Budget proposal

SUPPLEMENTAL: Deletes PREVIOUS PART F and replaces it with transfer to
Highway Fund

11-0

ORIGINAL BILL: Expand s Service Provide r Tax to digital streami ng
tax provisions
SUPPPLE.MENTAL: deletes service provide r tax expansions. Substitutes miscellaneous
Income tax
conformity date is
changed from
12/31/21 to 4/30/21

FY 22 ($16,940,000)
FY 23 ($1,084,000)

Comm ittee
suppo rts
11-0

Sales tax exemption
for menstru al
product s (10/1/21)

FY22
FY23

($545,000)
($740,000)

Tempor ary increase
in Earned Income
Tax Credit (TY 21
only)

FY 22 ($19,675,000)

Comm ittee
suppo rts
11-0
Comm ittee
suppo rts
11-0

Prepared by the Office of Fiscal and Program Review jsj/2/11/ 21

page 3

PROVI SIONS IN THE SUPPL EMEN TAL BUDGE T CHAN GE PACKA GE 5/24/21
jsj/OFPR

Increase in Property
Tax Fairness Credit

PARTG
REVENUE
SHARING

p.5

FY 22 ($4,100,000)
FY 23 ($18,210,000)

Commi ttee
suppor ts
11-0

ORIGINA L BILL: Maintains the % of revenue from sales tax, income tax and certain portions of the
service provider tax at 3.75% in FY22 and FY23. % would return to 5% in FY 24. (PL 2021, c.29)
SUPPLEM ENTAL: Increases % of revenue to 4.5% in FY 22, 5% in FY 23
FY 22 ($29,685,369)
FY 23 ($51,518,511)

Committee
votes 11-0 to
recommend
that revenue
sharing
percenta ge
be increase d
to5%
beginnin g
Julyl, 2021

Removes old language no longer needed
PARTJ
Clarifies calculation reimbursem ent to municipalities for tree growth classified acres
WTH
TREEGRO
TAX
REIMBURSEMENT

p.9

(From Part A)
FY 22 $2,900,000
FY 23 $3,200,000

Commi ttee
suppor ts
11-0
page4

Prepared by the Office of Fiscal and Program Review jsj/2/11/21
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PROVIS IONS IN THE SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET CHANG E PACKAG E 5/24/21
jsj/OFPR

PARTP
PROMOTIO N
ADJUSTMEN TS
p.11

Allows for promotional adjustments of Tax Examiner and Tax Examiner II positions within the Bureau of
Revenue Services
Transfer from salary
plan:
FY 22 $520,000
FY 23 $520,000

Committee
supports
11-0

G:\TAXCMTE\130th-l~upplemental budget2 5-24-21.docx

Prepared by the Office of Fiscal and Program Review jsj/2/11/21
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Please ADD the following to Part A, Section 1 of LD 221 as foiiows:
Administrative and Financial Services, Department of

ITREE GROWTH TAX REIMBURSEMENT

0261
2021·22

2022-23

2,900,000

3,200,000

2,900,000

3,200,000

Initiative: .Provides ihe necessary funding to meal projected municipal reimbun;sment requirements und¥ the :rr~
Growth Tax law.
·

GENERAL FUND
All Other

To111I

G)
12

Please AMEND Part A, Section 1 of LO 221 as follows:
..,.reasurer of State, Office of

. -t~ase-amernias follows:
CURRENT

I

DISPROPORllONATE TAX BURDEN FUND 0472

2021-ll

2022-23

5,645,019

6,902,569

5,645,019

6,902,569

2(121-22

2022-23

12,817,562

18,555,744

12,817,562

18,555,744

resources for
Initiative: Adjusts fundlog for Municipal Revenue Sharing to bling allocations in line with projected available
fiscal year 2022-23,
OTHER SPECIAL Rl:c\lENUE FUNDS

All Other

Total
REVISED

I

DISPROPORllONATE TAX BURDEN FUND 0472

resources
Initiative: Adjusts funding for Municipal Revenue Sharing to bring alloca\lons In line with projected availaple
fiscal year 2022-23.

for

OTHER SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS

AllO\her
Total

191

Please AMEND Part A, Section 1 of LD 221 as follows:
Treasurer of State, Office of

Please amend as follows:
CURRENT

I

S'rATE • MUNICIPAL REVENUE SHARING 0020
2021·22

2022-23

(5,452,100)

(421,901)

(5,452,100)

(421,901)

Initiative: Adjusls fun<ling for Munlclpaf Revenue Sharing to bring allocations In line with projected avallabla resources for
fiscal year 2022·23.
OTHER SPECIAL l'{EVENUE FUNDS
All Other
·Total

REVISED-

I

STATE• MUNICIPAL REVENUS. SHARING 0020

2021-2.2.

2022-23

23,238,070

46,190,803

23,238,070

46,190,803

Initiative.: Adjusts funding for Municipal Revenue Sharing to bting allocations In fine with projected avanable resources for
fiscal year 2022-23.
OTI-IER SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
All Other

Total

192

0

Amend LD 221 Part F by deleting the current Part and replacing with the following:
PA.RTF

Sec. F-1. Transfer to the Highway Fund. Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw to
the contrary, on or before June 30, 2022, the State Controller shall transfer $18,000,000 from the
unappropriated surplus of the General Fund to unallocated fund balance of the Highway Fund.

P'ARTF

SUMMARY
This Part transfers $18,000,000 unallocated fund balance of the Highway Fund.
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Am.end LD 221 Part G by deleting the current Part and replacing Y'irith the following:

PARTG
Sec. G-1. 30-A MRSA §5681, sub-§5, as amended by PL 2021, c. 29, Part F §1 is further

amended to read:

5. Transfers to funds. No later than the 10th day of each month., the State Controller shall
transfer to the Local Government Fund 5% of the receipts during the previous month from the
taxes imposed under Title 36, Parts 3 and 8, and Title 36, section 2552, subsection 1, paragraphs
A to F and L, and credited to the General Fund without any reduction, except that for fiscal years
2015-16, 2016-17, 2017-18 and 2018-19 the amount transferred is 2%, except that for fiscal year
2019-20, the amount transferred is 3%~ 6.frd except that for fiscal years- 2020-21, 2021 22, and
2022 23 the amount transferred is 3.75%. and except that for fiscal year 2021-22 the amount
transferred is 4.5% of the receipts during the previous month from the taxes imposed under Title
36, Parts 3 and 8, and Title 36, section 2552,.subsecti.on 1, paragraphs A to F and L, and credited
to the General Fund without any reduction, and except that the postage, state cost allocation
program and program.ming costs of administering state-municipal revenue sharing may be paid by
the Local Government Fund. A percentage share of the amounts transferred to the Local
Government Fund each month must be transferred to the Disproportionate Tax Burden Fund and
distributed pursuant to subsection 4-B as follows:
C. For months beginning on or after July 1, 2009 but before July 1, 2010, 15%;
D. For months beginning on or after July 1, 2010 but before July 1, 2011, 16%;
E. For months beginning on or after July 1, 2011 but before July 1, 2012, 17%;

F. For months beginning on or after July 1, 2012 but before July 1, 2013, 18%;
G. For months beginning on or after July 1, 2013 but before July 1, 2014, 19%; and
H. For months beginning on or after July 1, 2014, 20%.

PARTG

SUMMARY
This Part sets the transfer to the Local Government Fund at 4.5% in fiscal year 2022 and 5%
in fiscal year 2023.
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Amend LD 221 Part H by deleting the current Part and replacing with the following:

PAR.TH
See. H-1. 36 MRSA §111, sub~§1-A, as amended by PL 2021, c. 1, §B-1, is further
amended to read:
~~.)
1-A. Code. ,.Coden means the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and
.
"Mtti'
.
2021.
~
30,
April
31
amendments to that Code as of December

r

, l'""

Sec. H-2. 36 MRSA §1752, sub-§6-J is enacted to read:
6-J. Menstrual product "Menstrual product" means tampons, panty liners, menstrual
cups, sanitary napkins and other similar tangible personal property designed for feminine hygiene
in connection with the human menstrual cycle.
Sec. H-3. 36 MRSA §1760, sub-§107 is enacted to read:
107. Menstrual products.
products.

Sales occurring on or after October 1, 2021 of menstrual

Sec. H-4. 36 MRSA §5219-S, sub-§1 as amended by PL 2015> c. 328, §8, are further
amended to read:

,, t,
'J,'7

~

\ 'f 3

G..~

1. Resident taxpayer. A resident individual who is an eligible individual is allowed a
credit against the tax otherwise due under this Part in the amount of 25% of the federal earned
,income credit for the same taxable year for a resident eligible individual who does not have a
'¥~.y qualifying child and 12% of the federal earned income credit for the same taxable year for all other
resident eligible individuals. However, for taxable years beginning after December 3 L 2020, and
before January l, 2022. a resident individual who is an eligible individual is instead allowed a
credit against the tax otherwise due under this Part in the amount of 20% of the federal earned
income ere.cl.it for the same taxable year.

JJ\o

f'

Sec. H-5. 36 lVIRSA §5219-S, sub-§2 as amended by PL 2015, c. 328, §8, are further
amended to read:
2. Nonresident taxp.ayer. A nonresident individual who is an eligible individual is
allowed a credit against the tax otherwise due under this Part in the amount of 25% of the federal
earned income credit for the same taxable year for a nonresident eligible individual who does not
have a qualifying child and 12% of the federal earned income credit for the same taxable year for
all other nonresident eligible individuals, except that for taxable years beginning after December
31. 2020. and before January 1, 2022. 20% of the federal earned income credit for the same taxable
year for all nonresident eligible individuals, multiplied by the ratio of the individual's Maine
adjusted gross income, as defined in section 5102, subsection 1-C, paragraph B, to the individual's
entire federal adjusted gross income, as modified by section 5122.
Sec. H-6. 36 MRSA §5219-S, subM§3 as amended by PL 2015, c. 328, §8, are further
9
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amended to read:
3. Part-year resident taxpayer. An eligible individual who files a return as a part-year
resident in accordance with section 5224-A is allowed a credit against the tax otherwise due under·
this Part in the amount of 25% of the federal earned income credit for the same taxable year for an
eligible part-year individual who does not have a qualifying child and 12% of the federal earned
income credit for the same taxable year for all other eligible part-year individuals, except that for
taxable years beginning after December 3L 2020, and before Jan.nary 1, 2022. 20% of the federal
earned income credit for the same taxable year for all eligible part-year individuals, multi.plied by
a ratio, the numerator of which is the individual's Maine adjusted gross income as defined in
section 5102, subsection 1-C, paragraph A for that portion of the taxable year during which the
individual was a resident plus the individual's Maine adjusted gross income as defined in section
5102, subsection 1-C, paragraph B for that portion of the taxable year during which the individual
was a nonresident and the denominator of which is the individual's entire federal adjusted gross
income, as modified by section 5122.

Sec. H-7. 36 MR.SA §5219-KK, sub-§2-B, as amended by PL 2019, c. 343, Pt. H, §6, is
further amended to read:
2-B. Credit in 2020 a:ad after. For tax years beginning on or after January 1, 2020 and
before January 1, 2021, a resident individual is allowed a credit against the taxes imposed under
this Part equal to the amount by which the benefit base for the resident individual exceeds 5% of
the resident individual's income. The credit may not exceed $7 50 for resident individuals under 65
years of age as of the last day of the taxable year or $1,200 forresidentindividuals 65 years of age
and older as of the last day of the taxable year. In the case of married individuals filing a joint
return, only one spouse is required to be 65 years of age or older to qualify for the $1,200 credit
limitation. Married taxpayers filing separate returns do not qualify for the credit under this section.

Sec. H-8. 36 MR.SA §5219-KK, snb-§2-C is enacted to read:
2-C. Credit in 2021. For tax years beginning on or after January l, 2021 and before •
January 1, 20Z2, a resident individual is allowed a credit against the taxes imposed under this Prut
equal to fue amount by which the benefit base for the resident individual exceeds 5% of the resident
individual's income. The credit may not exceed $1,000 for resident individuals under 65 years of .
age as of the last day of the taxable year or $1.500 for resident individuals 65 years of age and
older as of the last day of the taxable year. In the case of mruried individuals filing a joint retum,
only one spouse is required to be 65 years of age or older to qualify for the $1,500 credit limitation.
Married taxpayers filing separate returns donot qgalify..fQLthe credit under this section.
Sec. H-9. 36 MR.SA §5219-KK, sub-§2-D, is enacted to read:
2-D. Credit in 2022 and after. For tax years beginning on or after January 1, 2022, a

resident individual is allowed a credit against the taxes imposed under this Part eqµal to the amount
1
by which the benefit base for the resident individual exceeds 4% of the resident individual s
income. The credit may not exceed $7 50 for resident individuals under 65 years of age as of the
last day of the taxable year or $1,200 for resident individuals 65 years of age and older as of the
10
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•
last day of the taxable year. In the case of married mdividuals filing a joint return, only one spouse
is required to be 65 years of age or older to qualify for the $1,200 credit limitation. Manied
taxpayers filing separate retums do not qualify for the credit under this section.

Sec. H-10. Application. That section of this Part that amends Maine Revised Statutes, Title
36, section 111, applies to tax.years beginning on or after January 1, 2021 and to any prior tax year
as specifically provided by the United States Intern.al Revenue Code of 1986 and am~nts to
that Code {iS of April 30, 2021, except that amendments to that Code made by sectio 042 the
taxy ar eginning
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, Public Law No. 117•2, do not apply t o 7
after December 31, 2019, and before January 1, 2021.

IAJ=- (
SUMMARY

PARTH
Part H does the following:
• It updates references to the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1986 contained in the
Maine Revised Statutes, ';['itle 36 to refer to the United States Internal Revenue Code of
1986 as amended through April 30, 2021, for tax years beginning on or after January 1,
2021 and for any prior tax year as specifically provided by the United States Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, except that amendments to that Code made by section
9042 of the American Rescue Plan.Act of 2021, Public Law No. 117-2, do not apply to any
tax year beginning after December 31, 2019, and before January 1, 2021.
• It provides a sales tax exemption on the purchase of menstrual products sold on or after
October 1, 2021.
• It establishes the earned income tax credit rate for tax year 2021 for all eligible individuals
as 20% of the federal earned income credit for the same taxable year.
• It increases the maximum property tax fairness credit for tax year 2021 to $1,000 for
resident individuals unde~ 65 years of age and $1,500 for resident individuals 65 years of
·
age and older.
• It mcreases the property tax fairness credit for tax years 2022 and later to the amount by
which the benefit base for the resident individual exceeds 4% of the resident individual's
in~ome with a maximum credit of $750 for resident individuals under 65 years of age and
$1,200 for resident individuals 65 years of age and older.
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Amend LD 221 Part J by deleting the current Part and replacing with the following:
PARTJ

Sec. J-136 MRSA § 578, sub-§ 1 as amended by PL 2017, c. 288, Pt. A, §31 is
further amended to read:
§578. Assessment of tax
1. Organized areas. The municipal assessors or chief assessor of a primary assessing area shall

adjust the State Tax Assessor1s 100% valuation per acre for each forest type of their county by
whatever ratio> or percentage of current just value, is applied to other property within the
municipality to obtain the assessed values. Forest land in the organized areas, subject to taxation
under this subchapter, must be taxed at the property tax rate applicable to other property mthe
municipality.
The State Tax Assessor shall determine annually the amount of acreage in each municipality that
is classified and taxed in accordance with this subchapter. Each municipality is entitled to annual
6)
payments distributed in accordance with this section from money appropriated by the Legislature
if it submits a completed W:l: annual return. in accordance with section 383 and i:f it achieves the / b (rt)
?(,.r,,c,~{," .[ __
~;1-ill ass~ssroent ratio e~blish:d in section 327. The State Tax Assessor shall p_ay any
"'f {IJ!Jl~
l
the
followmg
year
the
of
15th
October
by
form
satisfactory
m
be
to
found
ffiUlllCl.pal claim
'-~' /
calculated
is
appropriation
reimbursement
submission of the annual return. The total municipal
C./{J
property
For
on the basis of 90% of the per 0:cre tax revenae-lost as a result of this imbchapter.
( )
tax years based on the status of property on A.pril 1, 2008 and April 1, 2009,m.lffiieipal
;
reimbursement under this seetion is further limited to the am-OUn.t appropriated ey the Legislature
and distributed on a pro mta-bo.sis by the State Tax /\..ssessor for all timely filed ola.irns. For
purposes of this section, "classified forest lands" means forest lands classified pursuant to this
{
subchapter as well as all areas identified as forested land within farmland parcels that are
transferred from tree growth classification pursuant to section 1112 on or after October 1, 2011.
lose is the tax that would have been assessed, but for this
For the purposes of this section, the
subchapter, on the classified forest lands if they were assessed according to the current regional
per acre undeveloped acreage land value valuations as determined for used in the state valuation
purposes then in effect, or according to the current local per acre ¥llluation on undeveloped acreage
land value as determined for state valuation JJUil?Oses) whichever is less, minus the tax that was
actually assessed on the same lands in accordance with this subchapter, and adjusted for the
aggregate municipal savings in required educational costs- attributable to the reduction in reduced
state valuation as a result of this subchapter.~1;1ID-dP,ality that fails to achieve the minimum
assessment ratio established in section 3 ~ 10~,))f the reimbursement provided by this
section for each one percentage point the !l11lllri1'um assessment ratio falls below the ratio
established in section 32 7.

:tax

The State Ta:x. A.ssessor shall adopt rules necessary to implement the provisions of this seetiOfr.
Rules ooopted pursuant to this subsection are routine technical rules for the purposes of Title 5,
chapter 375, subchapter 2 A.
12

C. The State Tax. Assessor shall distribute reimbursement under this section to each ·municipality
in proportion to th-e product of the reduced tree growth valuation of the municipality multiplied by
the property tax burden of the municipality. For purposes of this paragraph, unless the context
otherwise indicates, the following terms have the following meanings.
(1) "Property tax. burden" means the total real and personal property tax.es assessed in the most
recently completed municipal fiscal year, except the taxes assessed on captured value within a ta~
increment financing district, divided by the latest state valuation certified to the Secretary of State.
(2) "Undeveloped land" means rear acreage and unimproved nonwaterfront acreage that is not:

(a) Classified under the laws governing current use valuation set forth in chapter 105, subchapter
2-A, 10 or 10-A;
(b) A base lot; or
(c) Wasteland.
(3) "Average value of undeveloped land" means the current regional per acre undeveloped acreage
land value valuations as determined for used in the state valuation purposes then. in effect, or
aooording to the current local per acre :valuation on undeveloped acreage land value as determined
for state valuation purposes, whichever is less.
(4) "Reduced tree growth valuation" means the difference between the average value of
undeveloped land and the average value of classified forest lands tree growth land times the total
number of acres of classified as forest land2. under this subehapteJ:-:l3lus-the total number of a-ores
of fores~ land that is transferred from tree grovfth classification to farmland classifiea:tion pursuant
t~--U-2 on or after Ootober 1, 2011.

SUMMARY
PARTJ

The Part amends the tree growth tax. law to clarify the information required to be used
by the State Tax. Assessor when calculating the tree growth appropriation and municipal
reimbursements and to use consistent terms when referring to that information. It also removes
a limitation which only applied to tax. years 2008 and 2009, and removes a paragraph that is
unnecessary because appropriate rulemaking authority already exists under 36 MRS §575.
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Amend LD 221 Part P by deleting the current Pa17t and replacing with the following:

PARTP

Sec. P-1. Promotion Adjustments for Bureau of Revenue Services Employees. Allows
46 existing Tax Ex.ammer positions and 33 existing Tax Examiner II positions to potentially
promote to a new Tax Examiner III classification within 1he Bureau of Revenue Services.
Individuals in 1he Tax Examiner classification will be required to demonstrate achievement of
certain competency benchmarks in order to promote to the Tax Examiner II classification.
Individuals in 1he Tax Examiner II classification will be required to demonstrate achievement of
certain competency benchmarks in order to promote to 1he Tax Examiner m classification. When
a Tax Examiner II or Tax Examiner ID position is vacated, 1he position will reve1t back to 1he Tax
Examiner classification. The changes will improve 1he ability pf1he Bureau of Revenue Services
to attract and retain capable examiners in order to provide taxpayer assistance commensurate with
1he increasing complexity of federal and state tax laws.
Sec. P~2. Costs to General Fund. Costs to 1he General Fund due to section 1 of1his Part
must be provided from the Salary Plan program, General Fund account in the Department of
Administrative and Financial Services in an amount up to $520,000 for 1he fiscal year ending June
30, 2022 and in an amount up to $520,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2023 to implement
the initiative in section 1 of this Part.

SUMMARY
PARTP

The Part allows for promotional adjustments for Tax Examiner and Tax Examiner II
positions within 1he Bureau of Revenue Services. This will improve 1he ability of the Bureau of
Revenue Services to attract and retain capable examiners in order to provide taxpayer assistance
commensurate wi1h 1he increasing complexity of federal and state tax laws.
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